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function [RMSE,yL,TRAINEDNET,minRMSE,yf,yfL,yf2]=annearly(y,maxlag,... 
  nhiden,trset,HPF,lr); 
%--------------------------------------------------------------------- 




% - RMSE , root mean squares error. 
% - yL, matrix of y's lags. 
% - TRAINEDNET , a NET with minimum mean squares error. 
% - minRMSE , minimum of root mean squares error.  




% - y , a time series in vertical vector form.(eg stock prices) 
% - maxlag ,maximume lag that should be entered in model.(eg 5) 
% - nhiden, number of hidden layer units.(eg 5) 
% - trset,percent of observations for trainig set.(eg 80) 
% - HPF ,number of priods that  should be forecasted.(eg 10) 
% - lr , Learning rate.(eg  0.1) 
 
% Written by Shapour Mohammadi and Hossein Abbasi-Nejad,2005-1  
% FACULTY OF ECONOMICS 
% UNIVERSITY OF TEHRAN 
% shmohammadi@gmail.com  
%--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
% Building networks with different number of hiden units and input lags. 
for lay=1:nhiden 
  for lag=1:maxlag 
  PR(1:maxlag,1)=[-1]; 
  PR(1:maxlag,2)=[1]; 
net(lay,lag)={newff(PR(1:lag,:),[lay 1],{'tansig','purelin'},'trainlm')}; 
net{lay,lag}.trainParam.lr = lr; 
net{lay,lag}.trainParam.lr_inc = 1.05; 
































  for lag=1:maxlag 
  %early stopping 
  val.P=yL(1:lag,trset+1:nyc); 
  val.T=ny(1,trset+1:nyc); 
 
[TRAINEDNET{lay,lag},tr]=train(net{lay,lag},yL(1:lag,lag+1:trset),ny(1,lag+1:trset)... 














  optlay=lay 






%training again the optimal net with complete set of data. 
TRAINEDNET{optlay,optlag}=train(TRAINEDNET{optlay,optlag},yL(1:optlag,:),ny(1,:)) 



























title(['Forecast Error for Test Set']); 
%END 
 